
Your comprehensive sales tax 
compliance outsourcing solution



Sales tax made easy
GET A COMPLETE ANALYSIS AND ALL THE HELP YOU NEED WITH REGISTRATION, 
COLLECTION, FILING AND REMITTANCE – FOR ONE FIXED PRICE

Recent changes to nexus rules arising from the U. S. Supreme Court’s decision in South Dakota v. Wayfair are causing many 
companies to experience a significant increase in the number of jurisdictions in which they have sales tax filing requirements 
and exposure, and this is escalating both compliance costs and risk. 

Let’s face it, sales tax compliance is painful

With 45 states and thousands of local jurisdictions, each with its own taxability rules, rates, and tax forms, keeping up with the 
compliance requirements is challenging.  Compliance is a complex process and there are many steps in which a mistake can 
result in additional tax liability, including costly penalties and interest. Businesses often struggle with:

• Determining the specific tax type

• Identifying the correct taxing jurisdiction (e.g., state, county, 
municipality, district, etc.)

• Applying the appropriate tax rate 

• Collecting the monthly sales tax data and formatting it to the  
unique specifications of each jurisdiction’s form

• Addressing prepaid sales tax rules

• Calculating the vendor discount

• Filing/paying on a timely basis and in the correct manner

• Managing exemption certificates

• Determining new jurisdictions where compliance is required  
and registering for a sales tax account

• Keeping track of changes to taxability and exemption rules

• Responding to sales tax notices properly and in a timely manner 



The Solution – Aprio Cloud Sales Tax Compliance Outsourcing

Welcome to Aprio Cloud’s Sales Tax Outsourcing services, a comprehensive solution that simplifies sales tax compliance.  
Our sales tax outsourcing solution use best-in-class cloud technologies to give a dedicated team the insights they need to 
manage compliance and provide you the advice you need.  We can help you:

Reduce taxes & penalties  
We make sure that your sales tax is computed and collected accurately, and that your returns are filed on 
time.  In addition, our processes will identity potential tax savings on purchased goods and services.

Eliminate employee turnover risks  
When a finance employee leaves there is an immediate gap in the sales tax compliance process that can 
create filing issues if not filled quickly, not to mention the costs associated with training a new person.  With 
Aprio Cloud, those risks and costs are eliminated.

Increased business productivity  
Outsourcing sales tax compliance to Aprio Cloud allows the business and its employees to focus resources 
on more strategic, value-added activities that drive profitable growth while appropriately managing risk.

Stay ahead of your sales tax obligations 
As your business expands geographically and/or sells new products/services, our team can proactively 
monitor accounts and transactions for accuracy to identify potential red flags. In addition, as sales tax rates 
and rules change we will adjust your current sales tax compliance to reflect those changes.  

Sales tax expertise delivered with genuine care  

Aprio’s state and local tax team has over 60 years of combined 
experience advising businesses regarding their multi-state sales and use 
tax issues.  Whether it’s a question about nexus, taxability, an applicable 
exemption, or sourcing, our team combines technical expertise, practical 
experience and attentive client service to help your business address 
substantive sales and use tax issues.      

Control costs, avoid costly penalties and increase productivity with a  
team of dedicated sales tax professionals that help you stay ahead of  
your tax obligations.



Affordable sales tax plans that scale with your business 

 

APRIO and          are Registered in U.S. Patent and Trademark Office. They are marks of Aprio, LLP. 
The “PASSIONATE FOR WHAT’S NEXT” tagline is a mark of Aprio, LLP. 

BRONZE 
The DIY Plan

If you want to file and manage 
your own sales taxes, but want 

occasional sales tax advice 
and planning –  

choose this plan.

SILVER 
The Outsource Plan

The plan for businesses that 
don’t anticipate high growth 
or dramatic changes in their 

sales tax advisory and  
filing needs.

GOLD 
The Growth Plan

If your sales volume, nexus 
and sales tax requirements will 

continue to change,  
you’ll need quick advice,  

proactive registrations and 
processes.SERVICES

Sales tax advice and best practices l l l

Upload and storage of all copies of  
sales tax filings l l l

Sales tax payments and remittance by state  
requirements and frequency l l

Sales tax filings through state website  
or mail (when required) l l

Pull and analyze all online sales channel, POS 
and invoice data required to seamlessly manage 
all sales tax filings

l l

New state registrations as needed l

Quarterly Economic Nexus Assessment based 
on sales data and other changes in
circumstances

l

Consulting on new sales channels, points of
sale and/or billing practices to ensure you  
continue to properly collect sales tax and we 
will have the reports necessary to remit and file

l

Responding to and resolving any notices  
related to sales tax l

Our tiered service plans help you control costs by providing you the level of service you need based on the size and complexity of your 
business and the services you need. Our service plans are designed to meet your company where it is today and scale as you grow.

To learn more about how  
Aprio Cloud can benefit your business, 
visit www.apriocloud.com to schedule 
a no-obligation consultation.

Any tax advice contained in this communication (including any attachments) is 
not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, for the purpose of 
(i) avoiding penalties under the Internal Revenue Code or under any state 
or local tax law or (ii) promoting, marketing or recommending to another 
party any transaction or matter addressed herein. Please do not hesitate to 
contact us if you have any questions regarding this matter.


